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1. chokoin cleverly displays its 
multi-hued products against white 

walls  
2. Some of the luscious, 

intricately-designed chocolates from 
chokoin

3. The incandescent lights the 
Munich Christmas Market is bathed 

in fills the air with enchantment
4. Each and every dish at Broeding 
is masterfully prepared and plated Ph
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floor-to-ceiling windows. The 23 conference 
rooms are rigged with up-to-date equipment 
and can account for numerous event 
possibilities while the pool and fitness centre 
allow guests to maintain their exercise regime. 
Start your day with a hearty breakfast at 
Viktualien, take clients to a Mediterranean 
lunch at Le Bistro, and settle in for a fancy 
dinner at Restaurant Redox (www.
dolcemunich.com; tel: +49 89 3705 300). 

• Best Western Hotel München-Airport
A 20-minute drive from the airport, the hotel 
located in the serene outskirts of Erding is a 
25-minute drive from the International 
Congress Center Munich. The 181 rooms is 
outfiited with black-out curtains and include 
free Internet access, a trouser press, and a 
minibar, and the 10 conference rooms each 
come with a flip chart, pinboard, overhead 
projector, and a variety of technical equipment 
to facilitate your business events. Watch chefs 
put your food together at the open-kitchen 
restaurant Red Baron and revel in a Bavarian 
and Austrian buffet during Friday evenings 
there. A Best Western BBQ feast by the head 
chef is held on-site every Saturday evening 
(www.erdinghotel.com; tel: +49 8122 9990 0). 

IN TRANSIT

Shop
• chokoin
When strolling through the trendy district of 
Schwabing swing by this well-loved 
chocolatier for a class assortment of quality 
chocolates and pralines. The stylish store 
boasts a modernistic air amid Bauhaus and 
Louis XV architectural elements, and the 
interior is largely in shades of white so that the 
colours of the dainty squares are better 
pronounced. Enjoy a cup of tea or coffee while 
making a perfect gift of a selection (www.
chokoin.de; tel: +49 89 8906 8954)

• Munich Christmas Market
If visiting during the Yuletide it will be 
impossible to miss the magic of the grandly-lit 
Christmas market stretched across 
Marienplatz, the central square of the city 
centre. The large-scale seasonal fair that 
originated in the 14th century is made up of 
stalls selling thousands of exquisite trinkets 
and hot eats such as roasted chestnuts, grilled 
sausages, and mulled wine to warm freezing 
bodies. A free tour of the market takes place on 
the first Sunday of Advent during the late 
afternoon; be sure go and bask in the 
enchanting, carols-filled atmosphere.  

Eat
• Broeding
Founded by oenophiles with a taste for 
exclusive dishes, the list-topping restaurant 
that got its name from a blend word has been 
satiating with superlative three- to six-course 
meals since 1990. The cleverly-modified 
traditional recipes bring about the spectacular 
explosion of flavours the brand is celebrated 
for and the exceptional wines – all of which 
can be served in mouth-blown glasses upon 
request – imported from Austria make 
excellent companions to the dinners. Relish a 
delish treat in a warm, music-free venue and 
make it a point to sample the special 
vegetarian menu if in town on the first 
Wednesday of the month (www.broeding.de; 
tel: +49 89 1642 38). 
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1. With such large and juicy offerings, lunch at 
Hamburgerei is sure to be a gratifying affair

2. Aside from retailing an array of luxury food 
Dallmayr also serves an appetising 

spread of bistro cuisine
3. True & 12 offers a dozen artisanal 

ice cream flavours daily
4. Car enthusiasts can indulge in all areas of 

automobile production at BMW Welt
5. Eating clean will be a breeze with the 

healthy options at dean&david 
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• Hamburgerei
Burger buffs will want to tell their friends 
about this self-service eatery that crafts chunky 
sandwiches with lush regional produce, 
handmade sauces and chutneys, and 
flavourful Bavarian meat cooked over a lava 
stone grill. Heavyweights include The 
Bavarian, which is piled on with grilled beef, 
bacon, salad mix, and garden radish sprouts in 
a pretzel bun, and The Mexican, a flaming hot 
ground round with grilled beef, bacon, 
jalapeños, tortilla chips, and guacamole. 
Vegans and vegetarians can join in the fun 
with several mouth-watering options, and if 
not keen on a side of sweet potato fries 
consider ending the meal on a sweet note with 
some buttermilk mousse (www.hamburgerei.
de; tel: +49 89 2009 2015) 

• Café-Bistro Dallmayr
Delight in an elegant lunch and a sterling view 
of the Frauenkirche’s twin towers after 
specialty food-shopping at a world-renowned, 
high-end delicatessen of the same namesake 
one floor down. While the menu is seasonal 
some examples of Dallmayr classics include 
lobster cream soup with cognac and a 
one-of-a-kind bouillabaisse (traditional 
Provençal fish stew). Conclude the meal with 
a frozen pear chocolate mousse with crunchy 
caramel and you just may return for more 
gourmet goodness by also paying the on-site 
restaurant and champagne bar a visit (www.
dallmayr.com; tel: +49 89 2135 110).   

• dean&david
Go fresh with wraps, salads, sandwiches, 
and piadine assembled with ingredients 
rich in vitamins and minerals and devoid 

• True & 12
Cosset the taste buds with ice cream of the 
finest natural ingredients and churned out by 
hand for a marvellous midafternoon 
pick-me-up. The charming treats born out of 
their makers’ passions and insatiable curiosity 
for flavour fusions do not contain any 
industrial bases or powders, and so proud is 
the open kitchen of their superior standards 
that customers are welcome to watch the 
creational process during their visits 
(www.trueand12.com). 

ViSit 
• BMW Welt and Museum
Fans of the luxury German automaker will 
have a field day gaining insight into the 
company’s fascinating 90-year-old history and 
getting up-close to 125 of the brand’s most 
prized automobiles, motorcycles, and engines. 
A guided tour of the plant will also shed light 
on the razor-sharp precision required to 
manufacture the distinguished machines and 
on the complex logistics of operating a vehicle 
collection service to customers from all 
continents (www.bmw-welt.com; 
tel: +49 89 1250 16001). 

• GOP Variety Theatre Munich
Make the evening merry at this glittering world 
of comedians, magicians, aerialists, and 
acrobats, among others, set to both tickle and 
astound. Chuckle or reclaim your jaw off the 
floor in historic rooms now the setting of 
world-class live entertainment and delve 
deeper into the sensory realms with a

of preservatives and flavour enhancers to 
both look and feel good. Savour the Paris 
wrap – packed with French goat cheese, 
grapes, homemade fig-date spread, and an 
assortment of greens – or partake of tuna, 
various vegetables, egg, sweet corn, and 
sunflower seeds with the Land & Sea salad. 
The range of fresh juices and smoothies is 
wide; go with the Vitality mix to brighten 
the skin and invigorate the body. Many 
outlets dot the city so finding one should be 
easy (www.deananddavid.de; 
tel: +49 89 3309 8317). 
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